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Media transmits information rapidly and efficiently, it's getting more and more 
important in international communication. Therefore, it's a very improtant perspective 
to the research of international politics that study international relations through the 
media and its coverage. Based on the theory of the interaction of the media report, 
foreign policy and national interests, the thesis analyze interaction of the People's 
Daily's report, foreign policy and national interests of China by analyzing the war 
report of the Peoply's daily in the Gulf War and the Iraq War.  
The thesis begins with clarifing the interactive mode of media report and 
diplomacy, and find out the influence and effect of the media on foreign policy and 
the development of the international relations. Diplomatic activity is the content of 
media report. Foreign policy affects media's reporting way and report's tendency. Also, 
media collects messages for the making of foreign policy, shapes the public opinion, 
propaganda and building national images. Then analyze the theory about the role of 
People's Daily which is the most authoritative and significant newspapaer at home 
and abroad on China's foreign policy and national interests. After the theory study, 
this thesis summerizes the report of People's Daily in the period of Gulf War and Iraq 
War, then analyzes it's pertinence with the national interests at each time, at last 
compare these two periods and find out how People's Daily's reports reflect China's 
national interests. 
In the last part of the thesis, I summerize the relation between People's Daily and 
China's national interests and the role it plays on China's diplomacy and the 
realization of national interests combining the theory of the interactive mode of media 
report and diplomacy. 
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2009 年 1 月 1 日公布的数据，中东已探明的原油储量为 7459.98 亿桶，占全球已
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